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President’s Report
The good news!
The 9-2s are in the grand final after ‘snatching’ a draw in ordinary time and then hanging on in extra time
in their major semi final. The highest placed team goes through in mini and mod semis and finals and as
we were ‘minor premiers’, we have next week off and come back fresh for the big one on 18 Aug. Well
done 9s. The 13s were in the 3 v 4 and put on a great footy display to whip the Tigers 32-10. They take
on Sports in the final and are quietly confident.
The bad news
The 12-3s were in the 3 v 4 semi against Tigers over at Hammondville. After extra time we were locked at
6 all and unfortunately, we had finished 4th on the table so we were gone – a tough way to finish boys but
a good season nevertheless. The 11-3s led at half time but were starved of the ball in the 2nd half which
let Moorebank get ahead. And we couldn’t catch them. Well done anyway 11-3s.
Away from the semi action and our results could only be described as ‘really disappointing’ – 11 losses
from 11 games. Ugly!! The 8-3s, 11-1s and 14-1s all finished their seasons and thanks to the coaches,
trainers, mangers and the boys for their efforts – see you all next year.
This weekend
On Saturday we have 4 sides in ‘loser leaves town’ matches. The 8-1s play Sports at Ruse (9.40am); the
10-1s play Tigers at Hislop (11.10am); the 12-1s are also at Hislop (12.50pm) while the 13s are at
Begnell (10.40am). All must win to progress further so I urge all members to get to the games and be
vocal. A lot of you now have Saturdays off so please put them to good use by supporting our teams in
finals.
The ‘Match of the Day’ on Sunday is the 19s at Clemton. Dragons can force a play off if they win and we
take outright 2nd if we win. A very important match!!
Go the Saints
John Grealy

Round 16 Results
Team

Opposition

Venue

Result

For

Against

6.4

Rhinos

Neptune

Lost

8

36

6.2

Colts

Delauney

Lost

18

20

6.1

Bankstown Sports

Folkes

Lost

8

38

7.3

East Hills

Delauney

Lost

0

16

7.1

Tigers

Roberts Park

Lost

0

28

8.3

Colts

Delauney

Lost

10

56

8.2

Season finished

8.1

Bankstown Sports

Delauney

Lost

10

32

9.2

Colts

Neptune

Drew

28

28

10.1

Bulls

Ruse Park

Lost

6

24

11.3

Moorebank

Peter Hislop

Lost

16

24

11.1

Bulls

Ruse Park

Lost

0

38

12.3

Tigers

Hammondville

Drew

6

6

12.1

Dragons

Clemton

Lost

6

18

13.2

Tigers

Terry Lamb

Won

32

10

14.1

Bankstown Sports

Delauney

Lost

18

60

15.1

Tigers

Jim Begnall

Forfeit

19

BYE

A

BYE

U/6 Div 4
U/6 Div 2
U/6 Div 1

Under 7’s Div 3

Under 7-1

Promote your business with St Christopher’s JRLFC
St. Christopher's offers a unique opportunity for suitable businesses to promote their products and
services through sponsorship of our Club.
Benefits include • Advertising on our Club website
• Promotion in the Club's regular newsletter and other publications
• Promotion of sponsor goods and services at Club activities

U8’s D3 Lost 10 – 56 Verses Milperra Colts
This week’s final round of football saw the boys back at home to take on the competition leaders and favourites.
Which in the end again proved to be a very big ask from the boys in trying to stop the Colts from running away with
a very convincing win through their huge pack of forwards and very speedy backs. (Bad luck boys as again you all
tried hard all day and more importantly you did your BEST)…
As not only did the TEAM try hard all day in trying to match the opposition in attack and defend with toughness in
slowing down the Colts scoring opportunities, but also again it proved very exciting to watch the boys try and out
smart the opposition with some very clever plays and more importantly throw and pass the ball with plenty of
confidence. In creating some very good off loads and TEAMWORK amongst each other, (well done everyone as we
all look forward for bigger and better things to come for next).
With this week’s Man of the Match Award going to Blake Muscat. Who tackled very well and more importantly
got in there and helped out his team mates. In also continuing to make several valuable metres in attack. (Well done
Blake)……
With this week’s tries going to Ky Rodoreda, (2) and our successful attempt of goal going to Tommy Achram.

U/8 Div 2

U/8 Div 1 Lost 10 – 22 V Bankstown Sports
We were at home for the final round of the season against Sports and no matter what the result ended up
we would meet again in the first week of the semis. We kicked off through Jared to commence the game
and from the first set we could tell it was going to be an off day from the boys as Sports scored a
converted try to take a 0 – 6 lead in the first minute. When we had the ball Ricardo, Luke, Alex and
Jordan all made good runs and in defence Zac was moving up and pressuring the Sports receivers,
supported by Kaled, Jared and Trent. After several penalties, Jordan made a good run to score out first
try and we went into the break trailing 4 – 6.
At the break the boys were reminded to communicate in defence and it was essential that we all moved
up as a team, as we were waiting for Sports to come to us and this was enabling them to dominate the
field position. Sports kicked off and we watched as the ball went out and this handed back the ball to
them and they punished us with another early try to extend their lead to 4 – 10. We had several repeat
sets after the tap restart and this resulted in us having the ball for about 4 minutes and the glut of
possession saw Ricardo storm through Sports to score a try which Jared converted to level the scores at
10 – 10. Again in defence Zac was the only player moving up and putting pressure on the Sports
receivers, with Jared and Kaled cleaning up the scraps. We were well served with the ball, with Luke,
Bailey, Alex, Sean and Ricardo all taking it up hard and making ground.

We were back in the game, despite it being an off day for us and the boys were again given the
instructions by the coach and trainer to move up and communicate in defence. The boys did not address
the base issues in defence and this important area of the game cost us in the last third as Sports posted
2 converted tries in the last third to take the game 10 – 22.
This game was one where our performance did not reflect our ability and again we had a third when we
appeared to switch off and could not get any momentum. The game was interrupted with a number
penalties and what appeared to be some dubious referee calls against us, however it was the intensity of
what our input was when we did not have the ball that cost us the game. As in most games in mini
football possession is nearly always close to even and it is consistency in the defence moving up together
and communicating that sets the tone of the game. As with good line speed in defence you can minimise
the impact of the big boppers and if presenting a solid line can limit the opportunities of the more agile
players and in effect control the tempo and pace of the game. There were some great individual efforts by
all the boys in this game and we can work on our communication and input in defence over the next week
as we head into the semis.
GO THE SAINTS.
Tries: Jordan X1, Ricardo X1
Goals:
Jared X1
Goop Guys M.O.M: Jordan
ENC: Sean
Coach: Zac

U/9 Div 2

Drew 28-28 v Milperra Colts

What a game…. The Under 9’s went out there against the Milperra Colts for a play off to the semi finals.
Milperra got 2 tries in the first 4 minutes and the boys weren’t too happy. At the end of first half we were
down 22 to 6. The boys regrouped and came back on for the second half and tied the game at 22 all at
full time. At this stage we had 3 tries to Ethan Burke and a try to Alex Passarelli. Goals to Ethan Burke,
Angus Lake and Blake Hayes. We then went back on for extra time and in the first 5 minutes Mick
Forrester got a try from dummy half, this was converted by Ethan Burke and put us in front 28 – 22. With
only a few minutes to go Milperra drew the game 28 all. As we were first on the ladder St Christopher’s
Under 9’s go straight through to the grand final.
The boys have done a great job all year and band together to get the results that they have all year under
the guidance of our coach Brett Hayes. Everyone should be proud of themselves.
Big training sessions over the next couple of weeks to go into the Grand Final on the 18th August. Good
luck boys and keep up the good work……

U/10 Div 1

U/11-3’s Lost 24-16 vs Moorebank
Unfortunately our season came to an end going down in a heart breaker to Moorebank. The boys really
aimed up for this match and I couldn’t fault the attitude they took into the game. We started strongly and
after some early possession Jarrod went over for a try from nice rebound of a smart kick from Corey. The
forwards really took charge then getting good go forward and through some solid hit ups of his own Dean
then went over for a couple of tries and we took a 16-6 lead into half time. Unfortunately the 2nd half was
a different story we lost the ball in the first set, then gave away a number of penalties and we didn’t see
the ball for the next 10 minutes. We then found ourselves down 24-16 and although we threw everything
at Moorebank they repelled our raids and we were knocked out. Thanks for the year guys and the effort
that you put in.

Under 11 Div 1

U12’s Div 1

U12’s D3 Semi Final, (3rd v 4th) U12’s D3
Against the Greenacre Tigers
Draw 6 – 6
They boys were out at Hammondville Oval this week for their do or die semi final clash against the
Greenacre Tigers. Who we managed to beat the first time we met and with themselves then turning it
around for the second game in doing the same to us. So I guess it was quite inevitable that a draw was
going to be today’s result. Which unfortunately favoured the Tigers in the end as they managed to finish
the season in third spot on the ladder and will now go through to next week’s final,
(Bad luck boys you played very well and more importantly you did your BEST).….
The first half saw the boys take the field in the right frame of mind and in doing so threw everything they
had at the opposition in attack and defended like there was no tomorrow. Though with some luck
eventually going the Tigers way saw them go into the half time break up 6 points to nil…..
The second half picked up from were the first half had left off and by this time it was all going the teams
way as they continued to apply the pressure in attack and again defend very well. Which not only
allowed the boys to score and convert a very well deserved try in evening the scores with still plenty of
time left on the clock, but also allowed the TEAM several more scoring opportunities which unfortunately
didn’t result into anymore more points on the board . As this did not only continue for the entire game,
but also in extra time as well, (remember boys its still 1 all and one of the best thing s about footy is
that there’s always next year)….
With this week’s Man of the Match Award going to Ryan Solo. Who saved his best game for last, was
always there supporting his team mates in both attack and defence and was probably a bit unlucky to not
have scored on a few occasions, (well done Ryan)….
With this week’s try being award to Sebastian Unwin and our successful attempt at conversion going to
Luke Colley.

U13/2 v Greenacre Tigers WON 32 - 10
The Rugby League Gods smiled watching this game as our Boys played "footy at them" displaying much
of what Tim (Supercoach) has been working on all season. The forward ran their Reds and Blues, giving
options both sides running to the sweet spots. While the ball sang out wide to our fast runners later in the
tackle count to see Sammy sprint to the line just like we have practised time and again. All the training, in
the cold and darkness of Bill paid off in ending the Tigers season in such a dominate fashion.
Our sights are now set on winning against Sports this Saturday. We have been working towards this
game for weeks and if our Boys play to their individual potential, as a Champion Team we can win this
must Win game. I invite all the Club supporters to this match.
Tries: 3 x Sammy, 1 x Jack, Rhys & Anthony.
Goals 4 x Luke.

14s Div 1
Under 15’s Div 1
U/19 –

A Res - Won 28-8 v Five Dock RSL
A win at last. We continued with the improvement we have shown from the past 2 games to record our
first win since May, and the beer appeared to taste better after the game. We kicked off and belted the
Dockers in defence causing them to cough up posession which we capitalised on and raced to a 16-0
lead but then a lapse in defence allowed the dockers to score an 80 metre try just before halftime to go to
the break 16-4.
the Dockers kicked off in the 2nd half with the strong wind at thier backs and scored in the 11th minute
after a number of errors from our blokes and some poor discipline resulted in the dockers scoring, with
the score at 16-8 and the errors continuing for us, i didnt think the 8 point buffer would be enough, but
with 8 minutes to go andrew powell scored a try under the post and with 2 minutes to go jason ioane
scored from dummy half and with the conversions made the final score 28-8.
there was no outstanding player today, every player contributed, my 3,2,1 went to Graham Mcfarlane,
Nathan Pollard and Dave Psaroudis, Next week we have the bye and our last round is against Eaglevale
the equal competition leaders

This Weeks Games Sat 4th August
U/6 Div 4
U/6 Div 2
U/6 Div 1
U/7 Div 3
U/7 Div 1
U/8 Div 3
U/8 Div 2
U/8 Div 1
U/9 Div 2
U/10 Div 1
U/11 Div 3
U/11 Div 1
U/12 Div 3
U/12 Div 1
U/13 Div 2
U/14 Div 1

9.40
11.10

12.50
10.40

Clemton Park
Clemton Park
Clemton Park
Roberts Park
Roberts Park

Ruse Park

Greenacre
Peter Hislop
Season Completed
Season Completed
Season Completed
Sports
Peter Hislop
Sports
Begnall Oval
Season Completed
Sun 5th August

Sunday Games
U/15 Div 1
U/19 Div 1
A Res

Gala Day
Gala Day
Gala Day
Gala Day
Gala Day
Season Completed
Season Completed
Sports

10.30
1.45
3.00

LaPerouse
Dragons
Eaglevale

Coogee Oval
Clemton Park
Eschol Park

THANK YOU TO OUR GENEROUS SPONSORS
(see website for full details)

Office Phone: 9734 8006
Mobile: 0408 411 540
Email: peter@paaairconditioning.com.au

St Christopher’s Cricket Club
REGISTRATION DAYS
It’s not long now until we get warmer weather and the
crack of leather on willow……..
The club has three main registration days for the 2012-13 season
and we welcome returning and new players.

Saturday 4th & 18th August
Outside Woolworths at Revesby
9am to 12.00 noon
and

Saturday 11th August
Panania Shopping Centre,
Cnr Tower and Anderson St
9am to 12.00 noon

Junior teams from Minis to Under 16s and Seniors.
Boys and girls welcome.
A copy of a birth certificate is required for new players.
FREE KASHMIR JUNIOR CRICKET BAT FOR NEW JUNIOR SIGNINGS *

Season starts Saturday 8th September
Additional info: Brett Court 0414 980 860
also at
* Conditions apply

http://stchristopherscc.nsw.cricket.com.au/

Ride to Conquer Cancer!
Dave Harrington has committed to conquering cancer by participating in The Sunsuper Ride to
Conquer Cancer® benefiting The Chris O’Brien Lifehouse at RPA. He will join thousands of other
men and women in a history-making ride on 13 and 14 October 2012. Dave will take part in a 200km twoday ride throughout New South Wales' scenic countryside with a night of camping. Riders will support
breakthrough research and the discovery of new cancer therapies at The Chris O’Brien Lifehouse at
RPA.
One in two Australians will be diagnosed with cancer in their lifetime. Dave is rallying for the cause and
cycling in The Sunsuper Ride to Conquer Cancer benefiting The Chris O’Brien Lifehouse at RPA,
because “I have recently lost an aunt and have had numerous other relatives and good friends succumb
to this disease. I also have other relatives and friends currently battling against cancer. In the scheme of
things 200km in 2 days is a small struggle compared to what they are going through. We all need to
believe that the money raised through this great event will benefit those affected by cancer.”

For real impact, David Harrington Participant ID: 862238-5
has set a personal fundraising goal of $2500. To help him reach this goal, visit

conquercancer.org.au to make a donation online, or call 1300 33 RIDE.
This is the inaugural Ride to Conquer Cancer event in NSW. The Ride already has a record of success in
Australia. Last year in Brisbane over 1300 participants raised $4.7 million. Riders will be supported by
hundreds of Volunteers and Crew Members who will provide meals, water and snack stops, gear
transport, portable restrooms, safety on the streets, comprehensive medical services and an overnight
campsite complete with tents, massages, and hot showers.
For information about the Sunsuper Ride to Conquer Cancer benefiting The Chris O’Brien Lifehouse at
RPA, please contact:
Michelle Cook mcook@conquercancer.org.au
About The Chris O'Brien Lifehouse at RPA
The Chris O'Brien Lifehouse at RPA will be a world-class cancer treatment and research facility providing integrated care to
patients and carers, building on the services provided at the Royal Prince Alfred Hospital Sydney University precinct at
Camperdown, Sydney. A centre of excellence, it will integrate clinical care, research and education creating opportunities for
innovative discoveries, compassionate holistic care and better outcomes for patients. A charity, Lifehouse at RPA is a not-forprofit Public Benevolent institution. Income will be re-invested to continually innovate and improve services treating both public
and private patients. During 2013, the Sydney Cancer Centre and all its services will transition into the Lifehouse facility which
will be open to public and private patients. We will provide screening programs, diagnosis and treatment, to through-care and
post-treatment support. Our aim is to increase patient participation in clinical trials from the current level because more trials
lead to more breakthroughs and better cancer outcomes. To learn more visit http://www.lifehouserpa.org.au

Raffle Winners
$50 Meat Baron voucher – Ronnie the Rabbit
Meat trays – Tim Reardon, Chris "Fozzie" Forster, Trevor Warner & Beth Alkhair

Joker Jackpot – $3,130 drawn 6:30 Friday at Revesby Pacific Hotel

Raffle Roster
Friday 10/8, Joker Draw raffle at Revesby Pacific Hotel from 5:30 – 7:00, U/19's
Saturday 11/8:
(a) Revesby Pacific Hotel, Meat Tray raffles from 3:30 – 5:30, Under 12’s
(b) Panania Diggers, Meat Tray raffles from 3:30 – 5:30, Under 8’s

